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Thanksgiving Traditions 
It’s that time of year when families and 

friends gather together for a meal and 

count their blessings of the past year. 

Many families have traditions they follow 

for Thanksgiving and throughout the  

holiday season. Some traditions may be 

newer while others have a long history of 

observation within families. These  

traditions get passed down from one  

generation to the next.  

Many families follow traditions that 

are common for the 

Thanksgiving holiday. 

Traveling by car, bus, 

train, or plane to spend 

time with family and 

friends. Eating certain 

foods such as turkey, 

stuffing, mashed potatoes 

and gravy, sweet  

potatoes, cranberry 

sauce, and pumpkin pie.  

Breaking the wishbone is another  

tradition some families follow. Two  

people hold onto a side and try to break 

the bone in half. Whoever gets the largest 

side of the bone gets their wish.  

Many families have a tradition of 

watching television throughout the day. 

In the morning the Macy’s Thanksgiving 

Day Parade is televised from New York 

City. The parade hosts a variety of  

entertainment from marching bands, 

floats, casts from Broadway shows,  

musicians, and of course the large helium 

filled character balloons.  

In the afternoon many people sit around 

the television to watch football games. This 

year there is a triple header of NFL games. 

First, the Chicago Bears vs. Detroit Lions, 

second is the Buffalo Bills vs. Dallas  

Cowboys and finally New Orleans Saints 

vs. Atlanta Falcons. 

The holiday season is also a prime time 

to help others in need. Families can donate 

food and other needed items to food banks. 

Some families help serve a hot  

holiday meal to people 

at local homeless  

shelters. No matter 

which traditions your 

family observes, they 

are all meaningful. 

Starting a new tradition 

can also be just as 

meaningful. Try  

making a new dish for 

the meal. Make a  

different dessert. Travel to a new  

destination. Use butcher paper for a  

tablecloth and have everyone write what 

they are thankful for.  

Here at Orchard Manor we are thankful 

for each of our Residents and their families. 

Each year we host a holiday meal to  

celebrate our relationships, our blessings, 

and to look forward to another year  

together.  

Please don’t forget to make your  

reservations for the Annual Holiday Meal 

by November 26th! 



Mrs. Estelle “Teddie” Cowan, 10/9 

Mr. William Drane, 10/10 

Mrs. Mary Stilwell, 10/11 

Mrs. Blanche Sherman, 10/14 

Mrs. Kay Moon, 10/16 

Mr. William Myers, 10/20 

Mrs. Erma Campbell, 10/22 

Mrs. Mary Visniesky, 10/24 

Mrs. Dorothy Mackell, 10/25 

Mrs. Leigh Ann Rayburg, 10/28 

Mr. Howard Seamans, 10/28 

Mike Young, CNA—16 years 

Robyn Covert, Purchasing Manager—15 years 

Ashton O’Connor, CNA—11 years 

Kelly Fabry, Activity Aide—7 years 

Tiffany Schaefer, Activity Aide—5 years 

Kelly Haywood, Payroll Manager—4 years 

Taylor Ross, CNA—2 years 

Malinda Abrams, CNA—2 years 

 1C Seaman Nick Carey,* Navy, son-in-law of  
Angie Hites, LPN 

 E1 Seaman Anthony Chamber, U.S. Coast Guard, 
great-grandson of Resident Irene Patterson 

 Colonel Peter Euler, Air Force, grandson-in-law  
of Resident Jean Rogers 

 A1C Jordan Forsythe, Air Force, great-grandson  
of Resident Dorothy Worsley 

 Pfc. Jeremey Fry,* Army, cousin of  
Amy Bailey, CNA 

 MA 3 Dylan McConnell, Navy, son of   
Kathy McConnell, LPN 

 A1C Hannah McCoy, Air Force Reserves,  
niece of Jennifer Corban, Dietary Aide 

 Pvt. Josiah McCoy,* Marines, nephew of  
Jennifer Corban, Dietary Aide 

 *Currently serving overseas 

If you have a family member you would like recognized in the Apple Blossom,  
please call Laura Cook at 724-458-7760. 

Orchard Manor would like to acknowledge family  
members of Residents and Staff who are currently  
serving in the Military. 

Service Anniversaries for November 

Mrs. Carolyn Bishop, 10/10 

Mrs. Eltha Perry, 10/11 

Mrs. Jean Basham, 10/17 

Mr. Edwin Johnson, 10/22 

Our Dedicated Staff 

One evening, two old men from a retirement home were 

sitting on the front porch of the retirement home. One man 

said to the other old man, "You know, Albert, if you think 

about it, we are not that old. I mean, my memory is still very 

good." 

As the man said this, he knocked on the wooden chair be-

side him. "Actually, as sharp as ever." 

After a couple minutes of silence, the first man started to 

talk again, "So, is anyone going to get the door, or do I have 

to do it?" 

Extra Snicker 

     A family meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, December 

11th at 1:30 PM.  Last month’s meeting was held in the early 

evening, and we learned that some people would prefer the 

daylight hours. The meeting is for family members to  

address any concerns they may have and to discuss positive 

changes that are happening.  If you have any questions, 

please let Diane Robinson, Amber Gowetski or Cathy Wise 

know.  If you plan on attending, please let Linda or Laura 

know so that we have enough seating and refreshments!   

New Residents! 

Best Wishes! 

Family Meetings 



Senior Snickers 
Silly Bob  

There was a woman whose husband was critically ill 

and had been slipping in and out of a coma for several 

months. Through it all, his wife of many years had 

faithfully stood by his side every single day. 

One day he came to and motioned for his dear wife 

to come closer. She nestled close, her eyes filled with 

tears. 

"You know what?" he rasped. "You've been with me 

through all of the bad times. When I got fired, you 

were there to support me. When my business failed, 

you were there. When I got shot, you were right there 

by my side. When we lost the house you didn't leave 

me. And when my health started failing, you were still 

by my side." 

And then the husband said, "You know what?" 

The wife drew a bit closer and said "What?" 

"I think you're bad luck." 

 

 

When doing simple jobs, she seems to think she 

needs more rest periods. She had to take a break when 

she was only half finished mowing the yard. I try not 

to embarrass her when she needs these little extra rest 

breaks. I tell her to fix herself a nice, big, cold glass of 

freshly squeezed lemonade and just sit for a while. I 

tell her that, as long as she is making one for herself, 

she may as well make one for me. 

I know that I probably look like a saint in the way I 

support Nadine on a daily basis. I'm not  

saying that the ability to show this much consideration 

is easy. Many men will find it difficult. Some will find 

it impossible. No one knows better than I do how  

frustrating women can become as they get older.  

However, guys, even if you just yell at your wife a 

little less often because of this article, I will consider 

that writing it was worthwhile. 

Signed,  

Bob 
Bob's funeral was on Saturday, April 25th 

Nadine was acquitted Monday, April 27th 

Dear Friends, 

It is important for men to remember that, as women 

grow older, it becomes harder for them to maintain the 

same quality of housekeeping as they did when they 

were younger. When men notice this, they should try 

not to yell. Let me relate how I handle the situation. 

When I got laid off from my consulting job and 

took 'early retirement' in March, it became necessary 

for Nadine to get a full-time job, both for extra income 

and for the health benefits that we need.  It was shortly 

after she started working that I noticed that she was 

beginning to show her age. 

I usually get home from fishing or hunting about 

the same time she gets home from work. Although she 

knows how hungry I am, she almost always says that 

she has to rest for half an hour or so before she starts 

supper. I try not to yell; instead I tell her to take her 

time and wake me when she finally does get  

supper on the table. She used to do the dishes as soon 

as we finished eating. It is now not unusual for them to 

sit on the table for several hours after supper. I do what 

I can by reminding her several times each evening that 

they aren't cleaning themselves. I know she appreciates 

this, as it does seem to help her get them done before 

she goes to bed. Now that she is older, she seems to get 

tired so much more quickly. Our washer and dryer are 

in the basement. Sometimes she says she just can't 

make another trip down those steps. I don't make a big 

issue of this. As long as she finishes the laundry the 

next evening, I am willing to overlook it. 

Not only that, but unless I need something ironed 

to wear to the Monday lodge meeting or to  

Wednesday's or Saturday's poker club or to Tuesday's 

or Thursday's bowling or something like that, I will tell 

her to wait until the next evening to do the ironing. 

This gives her a little more time to do some of those 

odds and ends things like shampooing the dog,  

vacuuming or dusting. Also, if I have a really good day 

of fishing, this allows her to gut and scale the fish at a 

more leisurely pace. 

Nadine is starting to complain a little occasionally. 

For example, she will say that it is difficult for her to 

find time to pay the monthly bills during her lunch 

hour. In spite of her complaining, I continue to try to 

offer encouragement. I tell her to stretch it out over 

two or three days. That way she won't have to rush so 

much. I also remind her that missing lunch completely 

now and then wouldn't hurt her any, if you know what 

I mean. 

Critically Ill  



Resident Wilda Arblaster is 
ready for the Trick-or-Treat  

fun to get started 

A “reel” good time. Resident Dick 
Dunn and his wife, June, dress up  

as fisherpersons. 
Resident Jean Rogers makes 

a beautiful Lady Liberty 

Resident Jo Long and her husband,  
Charles, sizzle as breakfast duo  

bacon and eggs 

Resident Dee Boughter is a  
very elegant Cleopatra. 

Resident Ralph Foster has a  
devilishly good time! 

Resident Jack Hassel  
shines as  Uncle Sam 

Resident Hans Murawski is a 
very dapper Fred Flintstone. 

Resident Donna Reynolds has  
an enormous bowl of goodies  

for the trick-or-treaters 



Apple of My Eye 

BRAEBURN 

CAMEO 

CORTLAND 

CRAB 

EMPIRE 

FORTUNE 

FUJI 

GALA 

GINGER GOLD 

GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

GRANNY SMITH 

HONEYCRISP 

IDA RED 

JONAGOLD 

JONATHON 

MACINTOSH 

NORTHERN SPY 

PINK LADY 

RED DELICIOUS 

ROME 



The Annual Family Holiday Dinner will be held on Sunday, December 8th at noon. Cost will be 

$8.00 per plate. It is very important that reservations are made by Monday, November 26th to  

ensure we have plenty of food and seating for everyone. Any requests made after the 26th will be 

on a first come, first serve basis. 

 Please return completed RSVP slips to the front desk or mail to Orchard  

Manor, 20 Orchard Dr., Grove City, PA  16127. Reservations may also be made by phone at  

724-458-7760. 

IMPORTANT: Reservations are required! 

Tree Trimmings 
The holiday season is upon us! We have many 

activities planned for our Residents during this  

festive time, including many musicians, singers and 

carolers. One of our most popular seasonal events is 

the tree trimming get-together.  

The Annual Orchard Manor 

Wreath Decorating Contest is a 

big event that Residents and families look forward to 

and plan for each year.  

There are a couple of rules to follow when  

hanging your wreath. They must not cover more 

than 50% of the door. Please do NOT put any nails 

or tacks on the doors or walls. (The Command brand 

of removable adhesive hooks work well.) If you use 

an over-the-door hanger, please be sure that the door 

still closes and latches. Also note that these  

regulations apply year-round and are not just for 

Holidays. If you have any questions, please see 

Dave Souza, Maintenance Director. 

Holiday Decorating 
With the Holidays approaching and decorations  

being used, we would like to once again remind  

everyone that extension cords are not permitted. 

U.L. listed surge protectors are acceptable for use 

with low voltage devices, including most decorative  

lighting. Electrical scent units are not allowed. 

Please do not plug a surge protector into another 

surge protector.  

Remember, no more than 50% of a door is allowed 

to be covered. Do not use tacks or nails in the door 

or walls. It is also important that all doors close and 

latch correctly. If you use a wreath hanger, please 

make sure the door will still close. If you have any 

questions, please contact the Maintenance  

Department prior to using. 

Personal Care  ......... Saturday, Nov. 30th at 9:30 am. 

A-Wing  .................... Monday, Dec. 2nd at 2:00 pm.  

B-Wing  .................... Monday, Dec. 2nd at 2:00 pm.  

Sunshine Way  .......... Monday, Dec. 2nd at 2:00 pm.  

Orchard Manor would like to express our  

sincerest thanks to everyone who donated candy or 

other treats for the Annual Trick-or-Treat night. Our  

Residents enjoy seeing the over 100 children in 

their costumes and dressing up themselves, as you 

can see from the photo page! Your donations make 

it an extra fun night. Thank you very much! 

Thank You 

Veteran’s Day 
Program 

Orchard Manor will be honoring our Veterans on 

Monday, November 11th at 7:00 pm in the Great 

Room. We invite Family Members and Friends to 

join us for a short Veteran’s Day Program.  

Wreath  
Decorating 



  Time is really flying by me this year, they say the 

older you get the faster time seems to surpass you, 

well I feel like it roared right by me. Seems like  

yesterday I was writing about Fall, here I am talking 

about the season of winter. 

  I’m not a winter person because the days are short, 

and there are so many gray sky days and people seem 

to be more depressed than other seasons. But I’m  

reminded that above the clouds there is a Sun that 

shines, although I don’t see it, it is there, and God put 

the Sun in the sky for us. 

  I’m also reminded the Son of God shines in each of 

our lives through out all the seasons, and that He is 

always there for us that we can find joy on a cloudy 

day. He is the light that shines in the darkness and 

drives the dark away. May we put our hope in Jesus 

and the presence of God that dwell with each of us, 

His Holy Spirit. 

  In 1986 two brothers who live in a kibbutz near the 

Sea of Galilee made an incredible discovery. As these 

two Israeli fishermen monitored their equipment on 

the beaches of Gennesaret, they notice something 

they’d not seen before. Something covered with mud 

glistened in the sun. Upon examination, archaeologists 

determined that what the brothers had discovered was 

a fishing boat dating from the time of Jesus. 

  The only reason the artifact was discovered was  

because of a three-year drought, resulting in unusually 

low water in the lake. 

  The Bible tells us that in times of spiritual dryness, 

God may uncover something of fabulous value within 

His presence. 2Corinthians 4:7-18 says, “But we have 

this treasure in jars of clay to show that this all  

surpassing power is from God and not from us. We are 

hard pressed on every side, but not crushed;  

perplexed, but not despair; persecuted, but not  

abandoned, struck down, but not destroyed. 

  We always carry around in our body the death of  

Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be revealed in 

our body. For we who are alive are always being given 

over to death for Jesus sake, so that His life may be 

revealed in our mortal body. So then, death is at work 

in us, but life is at work in you. 

Chaplain’s Chatter  

Receiving From What Is Not Seen 
by Pastor Earl Dykes 

  It is written: ‘I believed; therefore, I have spoken.’ 

With that same spirit of faith, we also believe and 

therefore speak, because we know that the one who 

raised the Lord Jesus from the dead will also raise us 

with Jesus and present us with you in His presence. 

All this is for your benefit, so that the grace that is 

reaching more and more people may cause thanks-

giving to overflow to the glory of God. 

  Therefore, we do not lose heart. Though outwardly 

we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being  

renewed day by day. 

  For our light and momentary troubles are achieving 

for us an eternal glory that far outweighs them all. 

So, we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what 

is unseen. For what is seen is temporary, but what is 

unseen is eternal.” 

 

  May our Journey Continue. 

Shalom,  

Pastor Earl 

Deepest Sympathy 
Everyone at Orchard Manor extends our heartfelt 

thoughts and prayers to the family and friends of the  

following Residents who recently passed away. 

Mr. Raymond Burton, 10/2 

Mrs. Theodora Karfes, 10/4 

Mr. Clair Chandler, 10/5 

Mr. John Beck, 10/6 

Mrs. Viola McCracken, 10/10 

Mrs. Harriett Bauer, 10/27 

Mr. Lawrence Burrows, 10/28 

“The Lord is close to the brokenhearted  

and saves those who are crushed in spirit.”  

 ~Psalm 34:18 



NOTE: 

If you would like to receive The Apple Blossom  

via email or no longer want to receive it, let us  

know at 724-458-7760 or lcook@orchardmanor.org 

For a more thorough list of activities and times,   
please see the calendar inside. 

Calendar Highlights 
Orchard Manor, Inc. 
20 Orchard Drive 
Grove City, PA  16127 

11/5 Trip to Kraynak’s Christmasland 

11/6 Activities with Students; Resident Store 

11/7 Music with Stephen Medovich 

11/9 Veteran’s Outing 

11/11 Resident Council; Veteran’s Day Program 

11/12 Birthday Party with The Lamberts 

11/14 Stories & Crafts with GC Library 

11/19 Trip to Kraynak’s Christmasland 

11/20 Music with Keep Off The Grass 

11/21 Music with Dick Fisher 

11/23 Turkey Races 

11/25 Barry Spiker & Friends 

11/26 Resident Auction 

11/5 Dick Dunn 

11/2 Shirley Dunn 

11/8 Roy Herrmann 

11/11 Les Shively 

11/13 Jeanne Hehman 

11/14 Betty Bell 

11/20 Lydia Tiche 

11/27 Bill Myers 


